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Lynxettes capture
Bi-District championship
The Lynxettes beat the Canadian
W ildcats Thursday night to capture
the Bi-District title and continue
their quest for the gold. Although
the Lynxettes didn't play as po
lished as they usually do, they
managed to defeat the Wildcats

48-31.
Krista Kirkland led all scorers
with 24 points and Londee Bradley
came up with 10. Vonda Benson
and Heather Murrell had 4 points
apiece, followed by Michelle Cook
with 2 and Joy Gafford with 1.
Heather also had 10 key rebounds.
The Lynxettes will meet the
winner of the Abernathy-Crosbyton
game Tuesday night in Amarillo for
the Area contest.
Don’ t let anyone stop you this
year Lynxettes! Win Area!

The following story is being
reprinted with permission from the
Amarillo Daily News. It ran in the
Friday, Feb. 17 edition,
by Jim Lexa
, It wasn't until the fourth quarter
that the ninth-ranked Spearman
girls shifted into gear Thursday
night against Canadian, but then
they moved into overdrive and
cruised to a 48-31 Class 2A bidistricg win.
T hff victory, before 750 fans at
the ranger Gym, put Spearman,
26-5, into an area playoff game
against tonight's Abernathy-Cros
byton winner.
Spearman led 30-21 after three
quarters, having shot just 11 of 32
from the floor. But in the final
quarter the Lynxettes made eight
of 13 floor shots to ice the game.
Two-time all-stater Krista Kirk
land started a critical seven-point
Spearman run in the fourth quar
ter to vault the Lynxettes into a
39-25 lead with 3:46 left.
With the score 32-25 and six
minutes left, Kirkland made a steal
and scored on a layup. She then
scored on a lay-in and an outside
shot for a 38-25 lead. Joy Gafford
continued the run with a free
throw.
Denise Cleveland made a pair of
free throws to pull Canadian within
39-27 with 3:39 left. But by then
the damage had been done.
“ It just took us a long time to get
untracked,'' said Spearman coach
Jim Kirkland, whose team has won
21 of its last 22 games. “ It just
seemed that we were real tentative
against the zone defense. We just
weren't real crisp with what we

were doing."
Krista Kirkland finished with a
game-high 27 points, including 11
points in the final quarter in which
she sank five of seven field-goal
attempts.
“ When you have one of those
who can come to the top like that,
that’ s what they're supposed to
d o ," Canadian coach Jackie Burns
said of Kirkland.
She had some offensive help
from post Londee Bradley, who
sank five of eight floor shots and
finished with 10 points, along with
five rebounds.
“ Bradley was real sich yesterday(Wednesday) and was real sick
tonight," Coach Kirkland said. " I
admire her for how much gumption
she showed tonight."
Heather Murrell greatly helped
Spearman on the boards, grabbing
a game-high 10 rebounds, includ
ing five on the offensive end.
Canadian, 20-7, was plagued by
poor field-goal shooting. The Lady
'Cats finished the game at 10 of 34,
and never made more than three
field goals in any one quarter.
They also missed a bunch of easy
short shots in and near the lane.
“ Lindy (Sparks) and Denise
missed some early that were in
close,” Burns said. “ We were
down five at one time, and we
missed three little ol’ shots right
there that would have tied it up or
put us ahead. When you don't
make those, you're not going to
beat very many people."
" I thought our little ol’ kids
played about as well as they've
played all year."
Spearman led 14-8 after the first
quarter, and that lead stayed
betwec n five and 11 points until the
Lynxettes took off on their fourthquarter scoring spurt.
One important key for Spearman
was its play on the Canadian posts,
Cleveland and Sparks. Cleveland,
hampered by early foul trouble,
finished with six points, while
Sparks had 13, including seven
from the foul line. Sparks also had
a team-high eight rebounds.
" I think our kids did a good job
of getting around the post players
and getting a lot of backside help,”
said Coach Kirkland, whose team
beat Canadian for the third time
this season. "They didn't hurt us
as much tonight going over the top
as they did in the previous two
games. Evidently, we got some of
that straightened out.
They just have a lot of trouble
with us. I don't know what it is. I

hope it's our good defense."
Guard Kim Bivins was Cana
dian's second-high scorer with
eight points, and also hustled her
way to seven rebounds.

Spearman 48, Canadian 31
Spearman
14
22
30
Canadian
8
IS
21

48
31

Spearman: Michelle Cook 1-0-2,
Krista Kirkland 9 8 27, Vonda
Benson 2 0 4, Heather Murrell
2-0 4. Joy Gafford 0-1-1, Ginger
Pearson 0 0 0. Londee Bradley
5 0 10. Totals; 19 9 48.
Canadian: Vickie Rivers 0-0-0,
Denise Cleveland 2 2-8, Kari Burns
2 0-4. lindy Sparks 8-7-13, Cassie
McNeese 0 0-0. Amy Taranto 0-0
0, Kim Bivins 3-2-8, Totals: 10-1-31
Three-point goals: Spearman 1-3
(Krista Kirkland l-3(, Canadian 0-1
(Kim Bivins 0-1); Total fouls:
Spearman 15, Canadian 13; Fouled
Out: None: Technicals: None; At
tendance: 750; Records: Spearman
(26 5), Canadian (20-7).

gained tbe Spearman giris the right to plav in the
Area competition in Amarillo, Tuesday. Feb. 23rd.
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“ Plans are already underway for
the 1989 edition of the Miss
Hansford County Scholarship Pag
eant and entry forms will be
available at the Spearman Cham
ber of Commerce beginning Feb.
27,” announces Mae Wofford,
publicity chairman for the event.
This years pageant is being
headed by Patti Schnell and Cindy
Blackman and the event will be
held April 22.
There will be five age groups
again this year with a Little Miss
Hansford open to girls between 4
and 6 years old. The Junior Miss
Hansford for those 6 to 9 years old.
and Pre-Teen Hansford for ages 9
to 12 years old. Miss Teen for girls
12 to 16. Miss Hansford entries for
girls 17 to 21 years old.
There is a limit of 10 girls for the
categories;
Little Miss, Junior
Miss, and Pre-Teen and Miss
Teen. Miss Hansford category is
unlimited to the number of en
trants. Ages apply as of January 1,
1989.
Each girl who enters will be

one-J.P. Precinct
The Commissioner’ s Court of
Hansford County will consider
ordering the County to be served
by one Justice of the Peace by
designating the entire county to be
one Justice and Constable Precinct
at its next regular meeting Feb.
27.
Hansford County has been ser
ved by one Justice of Peace for
many years. A state constitutional
amendment was approved by the
electorate in 1983 reducing the
mandatory number of Justice and
Constable Precincts to one (1) in
counties of less than 18,000
population.
The Court seeks to implement
this Constitutional Amendment by
this action.
This action will allow all of the
county electorate to vote on the
J.P., as well as continue the
economic benefits of having a
single J.P. Precinct.
The Court will set aside a time
for public discussion at its' next
regular meeting on Feb. 27.
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Krista Kirkland put this one in,
make her high scorer in the Bi-District win that

The Hansford

Amendment action

Evelyn Hiller waa crowned queen of the Hansford Manor last Tuesday
afternoon. The king who was chosen by other Manor residents was Bill
Bussell. He was not able to attend the ceremony due to illness.

i

responsible for their own sponsor.
The entry fee will be $35. for Little
Miss, Junior Miss and Pre-Teen.
The sntry for Miss Teen and Miss
Hansford is $50.
Entry forms must be turned in no
later than 5 p.m., March 24. For
further information, contact any
Women's Division Chamber mem
ber or call the chamber office in
Spearman at 659-5555.

City alderman
positions open
City secretary Cheryl Gibson,
reports that three positions as
alderman on the Spearman City
Council will be filled in the next
city election.
“ The first date to file to be on
the ballot for one of the positions is
Monday, Feb. 20,” notes Gibson.
“ The closing date to file is March
22 at 5 p.m ."
Anyone interested in filing may
report to City Hall Monday through
Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., and
contact Gibson for the necessary
forms.

World Day
of Prayer,
March 3
Women representatives from lo
cal churches are scheduled to meet
on Wednesday, Feb. 22 at 10 a.m.
at the Family Center just north of
the Union Church, to help plan the
local communities’ activities of the
World Day of Prayer.
Pastor's
wives are also invited to attend.
World Day of Prayer is celebra
ted in over 150 countries and
islands throughout the world as
women of many languages, cul
tures and traditions pray with one
another on the first Friday of
March each year. This year that
date falls of March 3.
The tradition in the United
States was started in 1887 and
sponsored by Church Women Uni
ted. It began as a prayer day for
missions.
Local church women have plan
ned the March 3 event to be
celebrated at the Union Church and
begin at 9:30 a.m. in the Family
Life Center with coffee and fellow
ship and culminate with church
services at 10 a.m. in the sanctuary
of the Union Church.

State's natural gas
being met in cold sna
Railroad Commission Chairman
a n ea
a n /i
p
A m m io c in n o r
Kent UHance
and
Commissioner
John Sharp said Monday that
natural gas requirements for es
sential human needs in Texas are
being met and should continue to
be met throughout the cold snap
V o n f

51 students
register for
kindergarten
A total of 51 children have been
registered to enter kindergarten for
the 1989/90 school year at the
Spearman Independent School Dis
trict.
The children will be invited to
attend the school for one day in the
spring to familiarize themselves
with the school grounds, and
parents of the new students will be
invited to a meeting with elemen
tary principal, Eddie Gage.
Gage is asking parents of stu
dents whose name does not appear
on this list but will attend Spear
man Public School Kindergarten
next September, to call his office at
659 2563.
The following students have
been pre-registered for kindergar
ten: Daniel Baker, Tanner Beedy,
Monica Behney, Nicholas Benton,
Amanda Bowman, Erin Boxwell,
John Brock, Travis Brown. Jacob
Burch, Erin Butts;
Lupita Carbajal, Robert Close,
Catherine Cobb, Quinten Cudd,
Kristopher Cummings, Charles
Davis, Marsha Donnell, Megan
Dorton, Matthew Dunnihoo,
Amber Elliot;
Ruth Fleming, Zachary Franklin,
Sarah George, Laura Gillaspie,
Kalee Goodson, Misti Hand, K’ Lyn
Hataway, Coy Herrington, William
Jackson, Kimberly LaFarr;
Samantha Lightle, Jared Lozano,
Darcy McGee, Marty Miesner,
Amber Moore, Randa Morris, Tricia Morrison, Sara Olsen, Shae’ La
Pearson;
Ashley Powers, Lisa Powers,
Oscar Robledo, Chad Scarborough,
Clara Shieldknight, Jared Shufeldt, D’ an Sullivan, Kimberly
Vasquez, Jessica Volden, Jesse
Wagner, and Audrey Winegarner.

presently gripping the state.
sta
I lHance
fllir P
fiflifl.
flS
said, "fills
"G as O Oconsumption
has increased tremendously - by
as much as 400 to 600 percent for
gas suppliers throughout the state
of Texas — but the Railroad
Commission is getting full coopera
tion from gas and electric utilities
as well as suppliers and producers
in addressing the problem."
Commissioner Sharp said "T he
natural gas industry in the state of
Texas is functioning superbly in
meeting natural gas requirements.
Our Voluntary Natural Gas Alloca
tion Committee is anticipating no
human needs curtailments of nat
ural gas.
"T hose who have said that the
first cold weather would cause gas
shortages are being proven wrong
again," Sharp said.
Chairman Hance said there had
been some curtailments, but they
were electrical users who had other
means of fuel to switch to, or were
non-essential industrial users.
Hance said one example of the
bitterness of the cold snap is that
recently Lone Star Gas Co. of
Dallas was supplying .4 billion
cubic feet of gas to all users, but by
a few days later their customers excluding electric utilities -- were
consuming 2.4 billion cubic feet per
day.
Hance pointed out that was a 600
percent increase, proving the se
verity of the cold weather that has
generated record low temperatures
throughout the state. The Com
mission chairman complimented
the industry for working together
through the Voluntary Allocation
Committee to make sure all essen
tial human needs would be met
Commissioner Sharp said the
industry’ s performance proves the
reliability of natural gas as a fuel.
“ Today, in the most severe Texas
weather and the harshest economic
conditions for the gas industry,
natural gas, just as in the winter of
1983, is proving itself a reliable
fuel," he said.
Chairman Hance summed up the
situation by saying "w e are proud
that everyone in the oil and gas
industry is pulling together to
make sure that people realize that
we can meet the needs with the gas
capacity and deliverability that we
presently have. It appears that we
will be in good shape, but we will
continue to monitor the situation on
an hourly basis."
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(Karen's Kozy Korner I Groups asks for help
„

- 1 finding WW II vets

By Karan Babiuke

Weeding out the records
Winter is a good time to re
assess your financial habits be
cause a year has just ended. Like
most people, your financial papers
and records could probably stand a
little overhauling.
But, before you begin a reorgan
ising, consider what you really
need and what you can prune out.
Most of us save more paperwork
than necessary and it just takes up
a lot of space.
Start by setting out boxes and
files to hold three types of records:
those you can toss, those you need
to keep six or more years, and
those you need to keep for the rest
of your life.
Things you can toss - If you don't
need the record for tax purposes or
if you are sure it can easily be
replaced, don't save it.
Receipts for small daily purchas
es do not have to be saved,
especially if they have no tax con
sequences. But keep receipts for

Hanford County library News
The artwork of Spearman childr.-n is on display at the Hansford
County library through Saturday,
Feb. 25.
The pictures on display, done by
children in preschool through high
-chool, consist of the entries in the
’ PTA Reflections contest.

T

You are invited
In a baby shower
hint oring
m other and son

Tinti and Dasttn Tucker
at First Christian Church
Thursday, Feb. 23
at 6 to 7 p.m.
Given by hostesses

expensive items to settle insurance
claims in the case of loss, theft or
damage.
It isn't necessary to keep month
ly mutual fund and brokerage
statements-once a comprehensive
year-end statement is issued.
However, you should save trade
confirmations and dividend-rein
vestment statements. This infor
mation is needed to determine your
cost basis when you sell a security.
Without it, you may overpay taxes
when you sell the security.
You can safely discard most
business receipts for less than $25
and your credit card bills after your
bank returns the cancelled check
verifying that you paid the bill.
However, if you need your credit
card statement for analyzing item
ized deductions at tax time, keep
those statements with your tax
records.
Records U> keep six or more
years - Plan to keep tax records for
as long as they are important for
any Internal Revenue law. Keep
records that support an item of
income or a deduction appearing
on a return until the statute of
limitations for the return runs out.
Usually this is three years from the
date the return was due or filed, or
two years from the date the tax was
paid, whichever date is later.
Sometimes you may have to keep
tax records for a longer period,
such as in property transactions,
when the basis for the new or
replacement property depends on
the old property's basis.
Keep
those records for as long as they
are important in figuring your
property's basis.
Records to keep forever - These
records include birth and death
certificates, list of financial assets,
medical records, powers of attor
ney, trust agreements, will and
W -2 statements. Also keep divorce
decrees and custody agreements,
military papers, naturalization pa
pers and prenuptial agreements.
Getting a handle on your paper
trail will take a little time and
effort, but will be worth it. Once
you've accomplished the task, you
will be able to find every paper you
need.

1004 LINN
LAST CALL!
SOLD, but you are invited to inspect
from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
weekdays. We'll rebuild as desired.
For a large home try this:
4 bedrooms & large office (or 5 Bdrs.)
Game, family, country kitchen
Living area (heated): 2801 sq. ft.
Under roof area:
354 l sq. ft.
Cost (lot not included)
TOTAL *99,000.°°
LIVING AREA 35.34 per sq. ft.
UNDER ROOF 27.95 per sq. ft.
If you can beat this, buy it. If not, call:

D.R. CERVIN

352-4601 (Amarillo)
(from 7 a.m. to midnight)

Inn, commencing with registration
on Friday, April 14, followed by the
business meeting Saturday morn
ing April 15, sightseeing tours
Saturday afternoon, a banquet
Saturday night.
A memorial
service will be held at noon on
Saturday at The Veterans' Monu
ment.
During World War II, there were
3,502 officers and men lost on the
52 U.S. submarines that went
down. The U.S. Submarine Vet
erans of WWII still pay tribute and
honor these men and their boats.
The Sub Vets award 52 college
scholarships each year to depend
ent children of their members.
For further information, inquir
ies should be directed to Claude
Boucher, Rt. 3, Box 96D, Kemp,
Tx. 75143, or phone 214/432-4073.

State Commander of the U.S.
Submarine Veterans of World War
II James A. Woodall, announced
today from State Headquarters in
Galveston, Tx., that the Texas Sub
Vets Annual State Convention will
be held in Ennis, Tx., April 14 and
15 of 1989.
The Texas Chapter of the U.S.
Submarine Veterans of World War
11 is trying to locate all submarine
veterans who served on U.S.
Submarines or in submarine relief
crews during World War II be
tween Dec. 4, 1941 and Dec. 31,
1946. All Submarine Veterans and
their families are invited to attend
the convention. Anyone knowing
the whereabouts of Submarine
Veterans is requested to notify
them of this reunion of shipmates.
The meetings will be at the Ennis
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' J
Ochoa completes
army course
at Fort Lee
Pvt. Martin Ochoa Jr., son of
Martin L and Jovita Ochoa of
Spearman, has completed a petro
leum supply specialist course at the
U.S. Army Quartermaster School,
Fort Lee, Va.
Students received instruction in
the receipt, storage, issue, ship
ping and distribution of petroleum
products used by the Army.
The soldier is a 1988 graduate of
Spearman High School

Preschoolers visited the fire station last Thursday
morning. The fireman showing them around was
Eldon Myrick. Preschoolers are [1-r] Brant Fuller,

Billy Close, Scott Sauer, Ashlie Snider, Allison
Behney, Brittany Keetch, Eric Vasquez and Cori
Carr,

EDITOR'S NOTE:

Reporter meets men of steel
by Joanne Eaton
' ’Noble was pulling out in a yellow
Arriving at the fire station, I was
fire truck. Why not take a picture!
very surprised to see fire trucks
I got Butch in focus and quickly
pulling out, with lights flashing. I
snapped the camera.
Then I
had been assigned to take pictures
noticed that water was running all
of 3-year-old preschoolers on their
over the floor from somewhere,
visit to see a fire truck.
plus Butch was backing the fireA red truck left as I parked my
truck at an unusual angle. Oh, no,
car. Now another truck was getting
my camera bag with my good
ready to pull out. I ran over to ask
personal camera in it was right in
the driver, Galen Coates, if there
his path!
was a fire and where the little kids
I ran around the truck, retrieved
were. He told me the location of
my bag. and dialed my office
the fire, assuring me there really
again. "Marlene, I still can't find
was one, but he knew nothing
the kids.
Are you sure I'm
about any little kids. "There were
supposed to be at the fire station or
little kids here yesterday,” he told
is a truck parked someplace else?"
me.
She assured me I was at the right
Buddy Hopper was pulling out in
place, “ Well, Til drive over to
a white semi water truck. "Buddy,
preschool to see if we misunder
wait, where are the little kids?"
stood.”
Buddy looked at me with concern,
I arrived at preschool - walked in
" I don’ t know anything about any
- no teacher, no kids. What a
little kids," he replied.
frustrating ordeal!
I was really
I ran to the phone to call my
becoming concerned now since one
office. "M arlene, there's a fire in
of these mysteriously missing little
progress.
There are firemen
ones was my grandson. I found the
everywhere, but there are no little
pre-school teacher, Donna Trankids.”
tham's, -phone and for the third
Marlene became quite excited,
time called the office. "Marlene,
"W e ll hurry!
Take some pic
are you sure we have the right
tures!”
day?”
I had completely forgotten the
I headed back to the fire station.
camera in my hand.
"But,
Just as I got to the corner, Donna
Marlene, I can't.
You don t
and eight little people came out of
understand! My back is against
the YMCA, which is next door to
this wall.
There *re men and
the fire station, where they had
trucks everywhere. And, I can't
taken refuge during all the hustle
find the kids."
and bustle at the station, I hadn't
After hanging up the telephone,
been smart enough to think of thia.
I set my camera bag on the floor I joined them on the rest of their
and ran around to where Butch walk to the station.

men looking questioningly after
her.
I did learn one thing!
The
firemen are men of steel. They
operate fast and efficiently in an
emergency and are even polite to
people in their way.

Eldon Myrick calmly greeted us
at the door dressed in all his fire
fighting finery. He explained fire
prevention, the 911 emergency
number, and gave each little
person a fire hat, while this
reporter collapsed in a chair,
gasped for air, and considered the
need for resuscitation. Eldon then
had one of the firemen pull a truck
outside, lined the little people up
for me, and helped me focus the
camera.
My assignment was over! One
frazzled reporter headed back to
the news office with several fire

The fire Thursday morning was a
compressor fire that the Spearman
Volunteer Fire Department was
called to respond to. The fire was
located about six-miles east of
town.
A call from the police
informed the SVFD that the fire
was under control before the
department reached the location.
I want to let everyone know
how much I appreciated their
concern over my surgery. I want
to say thanks for all the good
food that was brought to us.
Also the visits, calls and cards,
which I appreciate,' M ostofall,
that meant so much ■» me, was
the many prayers that were
prayed for me.
Eulalie Greever

Senior fitizens

1 hearing test
If vou have trouble hearing or understanding, this test [which
uses the lastest electronic equipment) will determine your
particular loss. Test is performed by state licensed hearing
aid personnel. You will see a hearing aid so tiny it tits
totally within the ear.
F ebru ary M

/7? ^ Miracle-Ear®
309 N. Bernice

Extension Homemakers Club

659-2030

Call 355-9957 for appointment to avoid waiting.
Sponsored by WestTexaa Miracle Ear Center

FAMILY NIGHT SPECIAL
s&
Every Tuesday evening from 5 p.m . to 8 p.m.
Pleese U s* Our

Includes large single topping pizza, family j
order of breadsticks, pitcher of soft
drink or tea

*10"

j

Convenient Beck Door

SHOE FIT COMPANY
Downtown Borger

...
I
thin pan or

hand-tossed crust i
Offer good at Spearman Pizza Hut only.

S A IL EN D S FW . 28
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Among the Neighbors
- By Helen Fisher
Friends end neighbors of J.RStump will be pleased to learn that
he was able to return to his home
on Tuesday. He had undergone
serious surgery, relating to a blood
clot, and was in St. Anthony's hos
pital for eight days. He has been
promoted from a wheel chair to a
walker and is expecting to get back
to his tractors one of these days.
The most stimulating therapy for
him and for Frances is the presence
of their grandson. Mike Ladd is
assisting with his care.
Mike
recently received his degree from
Tulane University at New Orleans.
J.R. and Frances, and the entire
family, are so pleased that they can
be back home and so grateful for all
the concern shown by friends.
They express their deepest appre
ciation to each person.

Ginger Pearson’ s contributions helped make the Lynxettes Bi-District
victors last Thursday night.

Agriculture Dept wavers
over Hightower's plan
With the U.S. Department of
Agriculture waffling on rejection or
acceptance of Texas Agriculture
Commissioner Jim Hightower's
plan to sell "hormone-free” beef to
the European community, Texas
farmers and ranchers still lose in
the end, according to the president
of the Texas Farm Bureau.
"T h e situation has become ex
tremely confused," said S.M.
True, a cotton, grain, and cattle
producer from Plainview, and pres
ident of the state's largest farm
organization. "It appears the folks
in Washington, D.C., both at the
U.S, Department of Agriculture
and the U.S. Trade Representa
tive's office, can'tseem to get their
act together.”
Regardless of how federal offi
cials resolve the issue. True be
lieves producers will fail to profit
from the situation, for several
reasons.
'*
First, he said, if the EEC can
make demands on the specifics of
the types of commodities it wilt
accept, then that raises the oppor
tunity for any country to do the
same.
“ To start erecting certain types
of trade barriers that either we will
or will not be able to comply with,
that means the whole format on our
trading posture has changed,"
True said. "A n d that's a very

significant problem as we seek to
increase our export markets for
farm commodities."
Second, even if an agreement is
worked out with the EEC, it's
unlikely farmers and ranchers Will
have a true market, he said.
“ If we lose the opportunity to
use these natural growth promotants, then we'll lose from $20 to
$80 a head in lost efficiency," he
said. "A gain, another tool is being
challenged here in agriculture."
True said producers are worried
that consumer activists in this
country will follow the EEC’ s lead
and make the same type of
demands for American beef even
though research does not support
their claims. The result could spill
the issue over into the general
population, when based on scien
tific evidence, there is really no
issue at all.
"Thanks to deliberate misinfor
mation and confusion consumers
are obviously concerned, and they
should not b e,” True said. "They
should not be afraid because our
food and food supply is safe.
"Commissioner Hightower has
sworn to serve as an advocate for
Texas farmers and ranchers.
If
what he's doing is serving as an
advocate for farmers and ranchers,
I’ d certainly hate to see what he
would do if he were opposing us,”

The Thursday Amarillo paper
carried an obituary of A.L. Prustsman, 74, of Amarillo. Among his
survivors were two sisters - Wynona Stewart of Union City, Okla.
and Ruth McNabb of Portales, and
a brother, Vance Pruts man, of
Albuquerque, N. Mex. All three,
as well as A.L., lived in Spearman
for many years and some still have
relatives here.
The monthly Bingo Party was
held at Hansford Manor on Thurs
d a y afternoon. The residents enjoy

this and find it most stimulating.
They are very grateful for the time
and effort of three members of the
Auxiliary who provide this recrea
tion for them. They are Rosalie
Butt, Virginia Head and Mary Fern
Terry. Mrs. Eva Boyd of Gruver
often assists them.

| Conference on child care
scheduled in Lubbock
Persons who operate child care
facilities or keep children in their
homes can sharpen their skills and
gain new ideas to help them in
their day-to-day tasks by attending
a conference March 11 in Lubbock.
The program will begin at 8:30
a.m. and end at 4 p.m. at the
educational building of the Broad
way Church of Christ, 1924 Broad
way, Lubbock. Course completion
will provide participants six contact
hours toward state required train
ing.
"In Hansford County, some 40
percent of our families rely on child
care providers each week," said
County Extension Agent, Karen
Babitzke. “ These providers play
an important part in the growth

A landmark that many have used
as a guide on highway #281 is no
more. The 65-foot windmill tower
at the J.B. Buchanan place, no
longer in use, had become a hazard
in high winds. It is not known just
when the well was drilled and the
lower part of the tower built, but it
was many, many years ago.
The huge crane being used on
the new school building and owned
and operated by the Parsley Roof
ing Company manipulated the
lowering. Roger Buchanan, (pro
bably wishing for a swig of monkey
blood) scaled the tower to attach
the mill section.
Hansford Hospital admittances
since Monday are: Gloria Knox,
Rudy Saldivar, Mary Hutton, Clyde
Soapes, Jr., Ed Garner, Donald
Ladd, Will Douglas, Joe Garcia III,
Norma Holland, Larry Don Dunn,
Bill Russell, Robert Cantu, Cecil
Kirk, Julianne .Ortega, Neil Cummings, Freeman Barkley, and Juan
Zamora.
f
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and development of our children."
The training conference is being
presented by the Texas Agricul
tural Extension Service with the
assistance of several other state
and community agencies. It will
stimulate professional growth and
provide an exchange of ideas and
technical information to help child
care providers.
Information and advance regis
(ration is available at the County
Extension office. For more infor
mation: Call 659-2030 or 733-2901.

t

LYRIC

information.

DPS to give
entrance

Bi-District Champions!

exam inations
The Texas Department of Pub
lic Safety (DPS) has announced
that beginning on March 1, 1989,
they will be giving entrance ex
aminations and physical agility
testa every Monday and Wednes
day, year round instead of only
during a short period just before an
announced recruit school, accord
ing to Major V.J. Cawthon, Re
gional Commander for this area.
Major Cawthon said, "F ven
though a date for a recruit school
has not been determined, we will
begin testing all year long. This
change in testing periods, will
allow the applicant to take the test,
more so, at his convenience and
will allow the D.P.S. ample time to
conduct the background investiga
tions and hold the interview
boards."
Testing will begin at 8:00 a.m.
each Monday and Wednesday,
except days that fall on state
holidays. The tests will take most
of the day to complete. Tests will
be given at the Amarillo, Wichita
Falls and Lubbock Department of
Public Safety Offices. The applica
tion must be completed and all
basic requirement must be met
prior to taking the entrance exams.
Employment qualifications and ap
plication forms may he picked up at
the above mentioned offices or by
contacting your local Department
of Public Safety Trooper.
Major Cawthon stated, "T he
D.P.S. is actively recruiting quali
fied minorities and females. For an
exciting and rewarding career in
law enforcement, come by and see
u s."
The Texas Department of Public
Safety is an Equal Opportunity
Employer.

Thank you for representing your
community and school in such a positive way
We appreciate and salute your efforts this year
and proudly congratulate you on your many
accomplishments.
Thank you for helping to make this
basketball season Good for all of us!

Monday

February

20th

Special Prices on New Spring Merchandise
Extra Discounts on Sale Merchandise

J.G.'s

M
OVIE

306 Hancock
S p e a r m a n , T e x a s 79081

Hours:
Monday thru Friday
7:30 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.
Also:
4:00 to 6:00 P.M.
on Thursday

*
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Congratulations Bi-District Champs!

We're behind you all the way.
.o »:• i
fo il r

It

.!•

First Baptist Church
B & M Automotive
403 Hancock

Cates Men & Boys Wear
221 Main

Baker Harvesting Shop

123 8. Bernice

Hagerman’s Services

First National Bank

1213 Hwy la

729 W. 7th

Safety Glass Co.

Gordon’s Drug
314 Main

316 W. Kenneth

Sacks Third Avenue

113 N. Brandt

First State Bank

203 Main

•J.G.’s Ladies Ready To Wear

1 NE Court

The Bunkhouse

306 Hancock

Transpetco

212 S. Main

L & M Body Works
1501 H*ry 15 W.

Perryton & Spearman Redi-Mix
435 6836 or 659-5055

222 Mala

Thirftway
505 Plain* Shopping Center

Jack and Jill
123 W. Kenneth

ChaLor’s
214 Mala

— —

1H r

jfl
*
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Count onthe
Classifieds
to Dothe Job
For Sale
FOR SALE; 35 foot Country Air 5th
wheel trailer • like new; 1984 Ford
350 Dooley pickup with a 90 gallon
tank and Owens trailer 5th wheel
hookup; 18 foot four horse trailer
with a 5th wheel hookup, 4 stalls
and new tires.
416 W. 13th - Spearman 659-3301
S14 ltp RTNC

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath
home. Sunken living room, parquet
floors, fireplace, covered patio, 2
car garage, sprinkler system, 2193
sq. ft. living space, excellent
location. Call 659-3587 or 659 5022.
S16 8to
FOR SALE: Residential Develop
ment Property on James Street.
806-435-2524 or Box. 871, Spear
man, TX.
S16 1tp 2to

FOR SALE: 4 bedroom 2 bath 2700
sq. ft. double garage w/storage
room Across from Elementary. 526
S. Townsend Shown by appt. only
Call 659 3055 or 214-765 2974.
S16S 8tc

MITCHELL GARAGE DOOR
REPAIR & INSTALLATION: Res
idential and commercial. Also will
install electric openers. Exper
ienced. Call after 5 p.m. 323-8210
or 435-3033.
slO-rtn

MOBILE HOME MOVES AND
SET-UPS. Specializing in doublewides. 1 800 441-1687
S13S (Sun only) 8to

Bull Sale: Panhandle State Uni
versity, 37th Annual Performance
Tested Bull Sale, Sat. Feb. 25, 1989
1:00 p.m., England Activity Bldg.
University Farm, Goodwell, OK,
Selling 90 Bulls - The Top 65
Percent on Test. Box 266, Good
well, OK 73939 Ph. 405-349 261'
Ext. 262, 349 2514
G18 4to
S14 S - 7to

HOUSE TO BE MOVED: Three
bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, hardwood
floors, 26 Townsend. $500.00 and
clean lot or $1500.00 without
cleanup. Call 659-5100; 659-3084 or
659 2335; 659 2109.
S16-2tp

FOR SALE: 1986 Camera IROC Z
power steering, power brakes,
cruise control, tilt steering, A.C. &
T-Tops, 30,000 miles. Excellent
condition. 405-338-2541 days 405
338-7949 evenings. Ask for Ralph
S16S 2tp
G21 ltp

sssssssss

w m n m n m m m m m m im m

OSfiRDD
MONUMENT CO.
Amarillo, Texas
1 Dealers of Rock of Ages
IGrapita, as well as all
v colored
granites,
marblk
and bronze memorials.

,] represented by;
e O X W E L t BROS.
' FUNERAL HOME

5 19 A Evans

Lost
LOST: 1 Young female kitten,
all white - 2 little spots of color
between ears, green collar.
Missing since 2-14 89. Reward
offered. Call Jean Ann Behney
c /o Spearman Reporter 659-3434
Disappointed children are still
looking!

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Music Ed. Graduate would like to
teach piano lessons. Please call
659-2774 or 659 3434.
S12 rtn f

FOR SALE: 1976 T Bird power
steering, power brakes, tilt cruise,
A.C., AM-FM stereo cassette.
405 338 2541 days
S16S 2tp
G21 ltp

NOTICE
Wallace M onument Co.
Monuments, Curbing,
Grave Covers
Local Representative
LEONARD JAMESON
Spearman, Texas

FOR RENT: Apartment for rent far
single person. Call 659-2764.
SIS C RTN

Miscellaneous

USED AUTO PARTS FOR SALE:
Located 4 miles west of Hooker,
Ok. on highway 54. Muss Cat Auto
Salvage. (405)652 2400.
SlO-rtn

FOR SALE: 1973 Green Briar
Trailer. 14 x 80, 3 bedroom, 2 bath.
659-2176 after 5. $7,000.
S15S 4tp

For Rent

"ATTENTION - HIRING! Govern
ment jobs - your area. Many
immediate openings without wait
ing list or test. $17,840 $69,485.
Call 1-602 838 8885, EXT R4514."
S15S 4tp
miiiiiiiiic.iinminitammiiiiManiiRiimiqg

r

GOVERNM ENT HOM ES

From $1.00 (U-Hepair) delin
quent tax properties and repo's.
For current lists call 1-800
242-4944 Ext. 5199 also open
evenings.
S15 4to
kuiiitiiioiimiitiiiinimiiiiniioitiniimiiaHia
•

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids for insurance
coverage as listed below will be
received by the City of Spearman,
Texas, at the office of the City
Manager up until 2:00 p.nj., April
4, 1989, and then publicly opened
and read. The City is seeking bids
on the follow ing insurance
coverage: General Liability, Auto
Liability, Casualty Insurance,
Public Officials (liability, and
Umbrella Policy.
The City reserves the right to
reject any or all bids, to waive
informalities, and to accept the bid
deemed to be the most advan-'
tageous to the City. All bids
received after the closing hour will
be returned unopened.
All bids shall be sealed and
marked on the outer envelope
"Insurance Bid.”
Specifications and bidding
documents may be secured from
the office of the City Manager,
P.O. Box 37, Spearman, Texas
79081.
S15S 2tc Sun only

Sealed proposals for the finan
cing of various lease-purchase
agreements will be received by the
City of Spearman, Texas, at the
office of the City Manager up until
10:00 a.m. on March 7, 1989, and
then publicly opened and read.
The City reserves the right to
reject any or all bids, to waive
informalities and to accept the bid
deemed to be the most advan
tageous to the City.
AH bids
received after the above closing
hour will be returned unopened.
Specifications and bidding do
cuments may be secured from the
office of the City Manager, P. O.
Box 37, Spearman, Texas 79081.
S16S-2to (Sun-only)
PUBLIC NOTICE
Panhandle
Telephone
C o
operative, Inc., in accordance with
the rules of the Public Utility
Commission of Texas, hereby gives
notice that on December 5, 1988,
the Cooperative filed an Applica
tion to Amend its Certificate of
Convenience and Necessity to
extend its Hardesty Exchange Ser
vice Area in Hansford County,
Texas, southward approximately
nine miles to include an uncertified
and unserved area of approximate
ly 59 square miles. The area being
requested to be certified for tele
phone service to the Cooperative
adjoins the telephone service boun
dary of GTE Southwest Incor
porated on the East and South and
the telephone service area of
Southwestern Bell Telephone Com
pany on the West. The rates and
regulations for local exchange ser
vice in the new service area will be
those presently approved by the
PUC for the Hardesty Exchange.
These changes may affect resi
dents in this new service area.
The Commission has assigned
this matter to Docket 8452. Persons
with questions or who desire more
information about the required
change are encouraged to contact
the Cooperative at (405) 338-2556
or at 603 S. Main St. (P.O. Box
1188), Guymon, Oklahoma 73942.
A complete copy of the filing is
available at the offices of the
Cooperative.
Persons who wish to intervene or
otherwise participate in these pro
ceedings should notify the Com
mission within two weeks from the
date of this publication, but, in any
event, as soon as possible. A
request to intervene, participate or
for further information should be
mailed to the Public Utility Com
mission of Texas, 7800 Shoal Creek
Boulevard, Suite 400N, Austin,
Texas 78757. Further information
may also be obtained by calling the
Public Utility Commission, Public
Information O ffice at (512)
458 0223, (512) 458-0227 or (512)
458-0221 teletypewriter for the
deaf.
Panhandle Telephone Cooperative,
Inc.
S15S-2tc-SUN only

BREAST CANCER DETECTION UNIT

JR. HIGH-ELEMENTARY
MENU
FEBRUARY 20 - FEBRUARY 24
MONDAY
FISH
PINTO BEANS
COLESLAW
CORNBREAD
APPLESAUCE
MILK
TUESDAY
STEAK SANDWICH
TATOR TOTS
BUTTERED CORN
LETTUCE/TOMATO
CHOCOLATE CAKE
MILK
WEDNESDAY
CHIIiDOG
PORK NBEANS
SPINACH
APPLE COBBLER
MILK
THURSDAY
BAKED CHICKEN
MASHED POTATOES/GRAVY
BROCCOLI
HOT ROLLS
1/2 ORANGE
MILK
FRIDAY
HAMBURGER
FRIES
LETTUCE/TOM ATOj
PICKLE/ONION
COOKIE
MILK
MEAT CHOICE TODAY:
FISH SANDWICH

CHANGES FOR HIGH SCHOOL
MENU

TiS-029406829
Homord Swmk

jjL Call *59-2535 for appointment
According to the American Cancer Socie
ty , one out of ten women will develop
breast cancer sometime in her lifetime. It is
’currently estimated
that over 37,000 women die each year as a result of breast cancer.
Ninety percent of breast cancers are diagnosed by women or their physicions fin
ding a lump in the breast. Women who are diagnosed with a lump large enough to
feel have a 50 percent five year survival rate. A woman who is diagnosed as having
breast cancer by mammography, before a lump can be felt, has a 97% five year sur
vival rate and a 90% 10 year survival rate. (The cost Is only *55." )
A mommogram can detect a cancer this small,• even before it con be felt.

Bob&f Cook

S w in k & C o o k A u ctio n C o .
*Pound for Pound the Best Team Around *

>

P orryto n. T « m 79070
1401 M wy IS W
P .O S o x SOS
P tio n a : (0001 436-7270 or (SOS) 43S-42S6
M obil* ISOS) 4M -7436
Ucon— d, Bonded 6 tnourod

V t

CONSIGNMENT AUCTION

S a tu rd a y , Feb ru a ry 26, 1989

1 0 :0 0 a.m .

—

LOCATION: On Highway 60 & 83 on North side of Canadian*Tx
For information call Jim Hash at (806) 323-5740
taeb 6 CbaJu Only
:. r c x u n a t r u o u
19*5 Ford LTD 4-door Crown Victorte-PS-Auto AC
Cam s Control good I c hehr twee
19*2 Mercury Lysis 2-ileet fseSchoeckPS ACOvwse
ConPekmw tees retent omm aid «n <
I U t Chevrolet 1/2 1m 4*4 390 en» m Custom
Oetuse Auto l«A3 Dual fuel leaks
19*4 Ford F 150 l^f-m V-ALW BOuel fee* testes

I
I
1
1

I - 1 9*2ferd f 2S04a44epeedVS3/4 T t*flatb ed
19*2 Ford F 250 3/4 Tun 400 w m netPM 4 speed
19*2 Ford F 100 VtSMMJ^peeO
19*1 Fare F350Cm >oet 4 spssd I TenOuaByAOO
19*1 FerdF 250Cmtom taper Cd *4aA J/4Tee4speed Cnaee Controt-ftoctncane UhMy bee ml

UVUTOCS * EO M PttU f
3 - Aectangutor n*y coals feeders
3 - Large round hog leaders
1 - 16 koto hog feeder
1 - Caflto (prayer on s*d*«> frame (Tan* good)
I - Ca* dtoang chute (newt
1 - Tandem sats caNto ted feeder
J - Mineral toed beret
2 - Jack Mutoo-young broke to toad
1 - *ag*tered German Shepherd dag. 4ftC male.
• months oM

1
2
1
|

-

I-

197* Chevrolet CAA (
M tV*5-apeed and 2 speed aeto 3 lu ll tonka
sdkefd bed w/rptong t id iin l Braden M P1M 4
west* new mud 4 earns tie s tools bones
1970 M OO Meek m e m - t o f t terser 237
Ccedyne engn*- S-apesd mem end 2 speed eue
22* Omehe stoat bed w/STtoPes-30 ton tone cyf

Large metal desk (good condmon)
Metal office desks
Typewriter labia (prod cendrbonj
Lei office and daak th a n

I-

Farm ed* Tractor FTTH rcycto fronton*, gaud
rubber
Hyd drag gft -bos ta m er
■ Gram auger wdh gas molo
JO Dry Ferbhrer Spreader
JO OAS 16*10 gram end

11I*
I
1 • 12
1 • 2-row 3 pt

ahredeer

m i TtotoUd AM* NORM TRAM AS
ftow 20 Ubbty trader duet aato
1*79 1* CMi Vase Vwheel MM conn
keeps 4 power plant AC Very mee
1*7* SbAam 1 horse aikne irate” 1

I - 2 ! piece I* socket set (1 J / T to 3 1 * 1

I- I

1- I
1- I

1
I
I
I
|
I
1
I
|

1 -

/4 c

1 - 24* gto (

I- « »

1 - Kenmore ■eshu A dryer (gee!
1 - Xtystona XL 500 »

22
1
1
1

-

SHOP COUlPMfNT seat
1 - $<Jrewer tool bo*
I - 3-drawer tool bos on roders
1 - Ctoctnc a r compressor
| - Rockwed I?* rachat arm tear * eland
2 - 3/4’ ■* impact m enchee
3 - 1IT «h impact wrenches
1 - lo t drtds and tenders
1 - 1 * tong shaft am wrendi
l - J / T w wrench
3 - i
2 - 3/4* $

I- I

*FFKf CQUrtttMT * HOUSEHOLD SO*

2 - Copy n
I - Ornette

available to area women!
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 23. 1989
HANSFORD HOSPITAL
SPEARMAN, TEXAS

nS-039407165

Beauty ch a n w/bec* A bar pwces
Commercial hew dryer
Commercial meal sheer
Sharp Mic/ow m oven w/cereueef

Let tool bore* and fuel tanks
land transit 4 toped
Heed for 400 Cummmp goed|
3* Cent waterpuma e /to sto m a gee engne
Boston ah ride truck seel
Lei mud (to m tor Motor Grader
Let Headache racks tor pickup*, bumpers todgetos
Lei chems and boomers
k e maker etoetne (good)
Ham Dee Zee Chrome naming beards for Ford

I - Lot the took and f
1 - large lot IOOBt22 stoat etommum Bud and Cana

ANTIQUE!
1 - Coca-Cote mrwhni macHm* ■<water fountain an

,___

1 - 1932 G£ etocVK ice box (very good condown)
STORAGE MRUNRfi STORAGE TAM S A«0 PUMPS
I - Wooden 4 metal buddmg on stods. la )S *9 e.
windows A door
I - *000 gaAon tool storage tank
I - 1000 gaAon water Lank on s
3 - lokheun km pumps (good c

Limind Cnniignmnnts WetcMM.
Many nor* Hems,
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WE GIVE S&H GREEN SEALS
EVERYDAY •ONE SEAL ISSUED FOR EVE*
DOUBLE SEALS
91
C& ' ON WEDNESDAY

CAMPBELL’S
CREAM OF
MUSHROOM
SO U P

KRISPY
CRACKERS

HAM BURGER

HELPER

REG. OR UNSALTED
Q

.-C ream of

ASST.

Sunshine

W\usVtf°: M u s h r o o m
S O ^ ^ S O U P ^

FINE FA R E

SACTINC C R A C R C M

PEPSI
6-12 OZ. CANS

FLOUR

RANCH STYLE

HUNT’S

MINUTE

BEANS

KETCHUP

RICE

KELLOGG’S

COFFEE
REG. ASST. GRINDS

FINE FARE

K E E B L E R CO O KIES

FRUIT LOOPS

FOLGERS

•CHIPS AHOY 18 OZ. *CHF.WY CHIPS

INSTANT POTATOES

AHOY 18 OZ. *STRIPED CHIPS AND

15 OZ.

P R IC E S GOOD THRU F E B . 2 5 IN PERRYTON ONLY
DOUBLE COUPONS UP TO AND INCLUDING
6 1 .0 0 ON THURSDAY
UNITED TRUTENDR
OR USDA CHOICE

KRAFT

B O N E L E SS
T O P SIR LO IN
STEAK

AMERICAN
SINGLES

$ 4T\
fta

KRAFT
VELVEETA

158

•MEXICAN HOT
•MEXICAN MILD »REG

SUPER VALU PAK

DECKER

0

G R O U N D BEEF

Jp

REG. PAK LB.

BACON

$168

58

DECKER

J l

OW ENS

REG. OR LOW SA LT

v2k°g
zQ

LEAN

Q
f

SAUSAGE
’N
BISCUITS
REG. OR

HOT

FRANKS

$ 1
V2k° z

78

^

MEAT
FRANKS

FRANKS
12 OZ. PKG.

NO SALES TO DEALERS • QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

THOMPSON
SEEDLESS

HASS

TEXAS SWEET

AVOCADOS
SALAD SIZE

ORE IDA

U N IT E D

GOLDEN FRIES
OR
TOTINOS

PARTY PIZZAS

CRINKLES

FINE FARE

TUB

M A R G A R IN E ,

ASST. 10 O Z.

ORANGES

HOMO
MILK

FINE FARE TEXAS STYLE

MRS. PAU L’S
CRISPY CRUNCHY
FISH FILLETS o r STICKS

BUTTERMILK
BISCUITS

13.6 OZ.__________11.5 OZ.

BAN
DEODORANT
ROLL-ON

N IC E ’ N S O F T

BATH
TISSUE
ROLL

SPILLMATE

TOWELS

ASST. JUM BO ROLL

